INFRASTRUCTURE AND PUBLIC FACILITIES

An example of active recreation in Eddie Tam Complex, Makawao.

PARKS
As the island’s population continues to grow, local actions to
designate and protect parks and open space will play a key role in
ensuring a high quality of life for Maui’s residents. Therefore, it is
important to plan for growth so these qualities are not lost. Maui’s
developed parks and system of open spaces include lands utilized for
both active and passive recreation purposes. These developed parks
provide athletic fields, tot lots, tennis courts, gymnasiums, and a
variety of other facilities for daily use by island residents. The
facilities are dispersed throughout the community at a scale that
ranges from small one-acre mini-parks to large regional parks of
100 acres or more.
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Maui’s system of open space resources includes natural areas, productive agricultural lands, gulches,
wetlands, and waterways. These lands are often used for hiking, horseback riding, off-roading, mountain
biking, fishing, hunting, camping, and other recreation uses. In addition to recreation, open lands serve
the following important functions:







Preserve important natural resources and critical habitats;
Preserve lands for agriculture and forestry;
Protect important views;
Protect significant cultural and historic sites;
Enhance the aesthetic quality of the built urban environment; and
Contain urban sprawl.

To maintain a high degree of community livability, it is necessary to have a combination of adequate
supply and distribution of open space resources.

Maui County Park System
The County of Maui Department of Parks and Recreation is responsible for the development, operation,
and maintenance of County park facilities. The State Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) has jurisdiction over State Beach Parks, Natural Area Reserves, and other managed lands. The
National Park Service manages Haleakalā National Park.
As of March 2007, the County’s parks included a total of 770 acres of sub-regional parks (15- to 20-acres
in size) and 334 acres of regional parks (40- to 150-acres in size). The Public Facilities Assessment
Update (2007) finds that the island has a considerable deficit of park space in all of its community plan
areas. This conclusion was based on a standard of 10 acres per 1,000 of de facto population for subregional parks and 15 acres per 1,000 of de facto population for regional parks. It should also be noted
that these findings were based on County parks only and thus excluded State, private, and Federal park
lands.

Existing Plans and Programs
The Maui County Department of Parks and Recreation does not have a park and recreation facilities plan.
This task has historically been done on an intermittent basis for a specific area when funding has been
available. The South Maui Parks and Open Space Master Plan (October, 2003), the Pali to Puamana
Parkway Master Plan (February, 2005) and the Shoreline Access Inventory Update (March, 2005) are
examples of these types of studies. The Department typically conducts facility planning on the basis of its
six-year capital program budget, which is updated on an annual basis.
An ongoing program of long-range park lands and facilities planning would help the Department serve
the recreational needs of the island’s rapidly growing population. A better understanding of the
community’s recreation goals and a set of criteria based on the community’s desires will help identify
adequate levels of staff and funding.

Level-of-Service (LOS) Standards
The National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA) published updated guidelines in 1996 entitled
“Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines”. These revised guidelines encourage
communities to develop their own LOS standards that are based on local goals, priorities, and conditions.
The NRPA suggests and provides approaches for inventorying existing park areas and facilities; and
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assessing the adequacy of current standards through visitor surveys, resident questionnaires, and field
observation of participation rates. Because of Maui’s unique position as an ocean-oriented visitor
destination, an individualized LOS study that recognizes the island’s assets, conditions, and resources
may result in standards that more accurately reflect the island’s park land and facility needs.

Wailuku-Kahului Parks
The Wailuku-Kahului Community Plan area contains more parks per capita than any other community
plan area on the island. Since many of the community’s parks provide region-wide facilities, they are
used by residents of other communities. This area has approximately 186 acres of sub-regional park land
and 377 acres of regional parks. Based on current de facto population, the area is already deficient in subregional park lands by approximately 477 acres. Future projections to 2030 indicate that this deficit will
increase to 541 acres.

Kīhei-Mākena Parks
The Kīhei-Mākena Community Plan area contains mostly beach parks. This area currently has 114 acres
of sub-regional park land. Based on current de facto population, the area is already deficient in subregional park lands by approximately 336 acres. Future projections to 2030 indicate this deficit will
increase to 605 acres.

West Maui Parks
The West Maui Community Plan area contains many beach parks. The area currently has 125 acres of
sub-regional parks which are primarily neighborhood parks. Based on current de facto population, the
area is already deficient in sub-regional park lands by approximately 322 acres. Future projections to
2030 indicate this deficit will increase to 497 acres.

Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Parks
The Makawao-Pukalani-Kula Community Plan area currently has 118 acres of sub-regional parks land.
Based on current de facto population, the area is already deficient in sub-regional park lands by
approximately 114 acres. Future projections to 2030 indicate that this deficit will increase to 191 acres.
A major limitation with this area is its widely dispersed population centers. Consequently, an option that
could be considered is locating some of the smaller parks within future designated residential areas and
placing larger parks near the center of major residential areas such as Makawao and Pukalani.

Pā`ia-Ha`ikū Parks
The Pā`ia-Ha`ikū Community Plan area has approximately 110 acres of sub-regional park land. Based on
current de facto population, the area has a deficit of 13 acres in sub-regional park lands. Future
projections to 2030 indicate that this deficit will increase to 30 acres.

Hāna Parks
The Hāna Community Plan area has a well-developed park system; it experiences, by far, the smallest
deficit of park space of any of Maui’s community plan areas. The area will require an additional 7 acres
of park space to support the de facto population by 2030.
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Other Park Facilities
The Public Facilities Assessment Update (2007) (PFAU) also identified the need for other park facilities
such as tennis courts, sports courts, sports fields, gyms, and community centers. The PFAU concluded
that every community plan area would need these park facilities to accommodate growth to 2030.
Along with infrastructure systems, the above mentioned park facilities are also important elements of
building and supporting healthy communities. These facilities and the services they provide support
social and economic activities and play a key role in our everyday lives.

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Long-Term
Planning and
Adequate
Facilities
Maintenance

Conducting long-range park land and facility planning will help to ensure that park
land and facilities keep pace with population growth. The program must have the
capacity to continually monitor the island’s recreational needs, including persons
with disabilities, and respond to changing circumstances through the timely
acquisition of needed land and the development of required facilities.
A primary goal should be the preparation of a parks and recreation functional plan.
Elements that should be addressed in the plan include the following: summary of
existing conditions; parks and recreation level-of-service standards; Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance; demand and needs assessment;
community vision, goals, objectives, policies, and actions; opportunities; longterm, island-wide master plan reflecting the vision; prioritization of land area and
facility needs; potential funding sources; and implementation schedule.
To keep pace with population growth and the needs of different areas of the island,
a proactive maintenance program should be employed and supported by adequate
funding.

Acquisitions of
Suitable Park
Sites

Network of
Parks and
Recreational
Areas

Shoreline
Access and the
Carrying
Capacity of
Beach Parks

The scarcity and cost of suitable park land necessitate that appropriate park sites be
identified early in the planning process to allow sufficient time to acquire sites with
favorable topography, access to infrastructure, and locations that could serve the
dual purpose of meeting a community’s recreational needs while serving as visual
relief and open space between and within communities.
The long-term functional plan should provide residents and visitors with
opportunities to access and enjoy an interconnected network of greenways, trails,
bikeways, and pedestrian-oriented streets. This network should link residential
communities and visitor accommodations with existing and future park sites, the
ocean, and different open-space resources.
Being an ocean-oriented community with considerable population growth, Maui’s
existing beach parks are increasingly crowded. Therefore, access to the shoreline
should be protected and enhanced. To maintain a high quality-of-life for island
residents, the County will need to provide and maintain beach-access points and
beach parks in each region of the island.
The Pali to Puamana Parkway Master Plan proposes the creation of an
undeveloped 8-mile stretch of shoreline for recreation use through the realignment
of Honoapi`ilani Highway. This will provide a significant opportunity for Maui to
expand its inventory of shoreline lands. In addition, the Shoreline Access Inventory
Update – Final Report (2005) identifies specific parcels the County could acquire
to enhance beach access on Maui.
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Availability and
Access to Active
and Passive
Recreation

In recent years, parks investment has generally been focused around active
recreation parks. As the island urbanizes, it will be just as important to protect and
create open spaces and passive recreation opportunities within urban areas and
throughout the island.

GOAL, OBJECTIVES, POLICIES, AND ACTIONS
Goal:
6.6

Maui will have a diverse range of active and passive recreational parks, wilderness areas,
and other natural-resource areas linked, where feasible, by a network of greenways,
bikeways, pathways, and roads that are accessible to all.

Objective:
6.6.1

More effective, long-range planning of parks and recreation programs able to meet
community needs.

Policies:
6.6.1.a

Support, consistent with the MIP, the implementation of open-space and recreational
plans, such as the Pali to Puamana Parkway Master Plan and the Upcountry Greenways
Master Plan.

6.6.1.b

Utilize the ahupua`a approach by integrating mauka-to-makai natural landscapes into an
island-wide parks and recreation functional plan.

6.6.1.c

Provide a balanced mix of passive and active parks, including neighborhood, community,
and regional parks, in each community plan area.

6.6.1.d

Support the expansion of Haleakala National Park, where supported by affected
communities.

6.6.1.e

Support lo`i and dryland taro restoration in County, State, and Federal parks.

6.6.1.f

Encourage private landowners to dedicate land to Federal, State, or County governments,
or nonprofit land trusts, for parks and open-space protection consistent with the MIP.

6.6.1.g

Strengthen inter-agency coordination including State and County departments, such as
resolving joint use of facilities and properties.

6.6.1.h

Work with the State to prepare and implement a master management plan for `ĀhihiKīna`u and La Perouse-Keone`ō`io Bay to Kanaloa Point region.

Implementing Actions:
6.6.1-Action 1 Identify government ROWs to determine if they can be incorporated into an island-wide
parks and recreation functional plan.
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6.6.1-Action 2 Identify community partners for the maintenance and ownership of community park
facilities.
6.6.1-Action 3 Develop, adopt and regularly update an island-wide parks and recreation functional plan
that incorporates facilities, programs, and a financial component.
6.6.1-Action 4 Institute regularly-held, inter-agency
implementation of the functional plan.

coordination

meetings

to

facilitate

the

Objective:
6.6.2

Achieve parks and recreation opportunities to meet the diverse needs of our community.

Policies:
6.6.2.a

Establish appropriate level-of-service standards at the neighborhood, community, and
regional levels.

6.6.2.b

Identify and acquire parks and recreational facilities that address existing park
inadequacies and complement and enhance neighborhoods, communities, and naturalland features.

6.6.2.c

Design park facilities to preserve and enhance natural site characteristics, maximize
views, protect environmental and cultural sites, and minimize water demands.

6.6.2.d

Acquire lands along the shoreline, between coastal roadways and the ocean.

6.6.2.e

Encourage the development of regional parks, district parks, and greenways in a manner
that helps to contain sprawl, provide separation between distinct communities, or offer
open space within urban communities.

6.6.2.f

Require large master-planned communities that incorporate a mixture of park facilities
pursuant to parks standards and functional plans.

6.6.2.g

Support appropriate areas for cultural parks (e.g., Kepaniwai) in each community plan
area.

6.6.2.h

Incorporate community input to determine the appropriate location, design, and long-term
stewardship of parks and recreation facilities.

6.6.2.i

Manage commercial activities at public parks to minimize impacts to residents.

6.6.2.j

Support public-private partnerships to implement the acquisition and development of
parks when consistent with the General Plan.

6.6.2.k

Support a coordinated program to improve, operate, and maintain joint-use facilities and
grounds.
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Implementing Actions:
6.6.2-Action 1 Develop and adopt LOS and design standards for parks and recreational facilities.
6.6.2-Action 2 Identify and acquire appropriate park sites in accordance with a parks and recreation
functional plan.
6.6.2-Action 3 Implement parks and recreational plans, consistent with the MIP, including the North
Shore Bikeway Master Plan; Upcountry Greenway Master Plan; South Maui Community
Park and Open Space Master Plan; Pali to Puamana Parkway Master Plan; Shoreline
Access and Inventory Update-Final Report; South Maui Heritage Corridor; and North
Shore Corridor Report.
6.6.2-Action 4 Develop a regional park and fairground in Central Maui, and regional parks in South and
West Maui.
6.6.2-Action 5 Amend County zoning and subdivision ordinances to require development to incorporate
a mixture of park facilities into large master-planned communities.
6.6.2-Action 6 Develop additional historical and cultural parks.
6.6.2-Action 7 Establish community-based advisory boards where necessary to help prioritize the
purchase of park and recreational lands and facilities.
Objective:
6.6.3

An expanded network of greenways, trails, pathways, and bikeways.

Policies:
6.6.3.a

Link existing and future park sites, natural areas, the shoreline, and residential areas with
a network of bikeways, pedestrian paths, trails, and greenways.

6.6.3.b

Support the implementation of plans and programs that facilitate pedestrian mobility and
access to active and passive recreation areas and sites.

6.6.3.c

Collaborate with the State and private land owners to ensure perpetual access and proper
stewardship of traditional trails and access systems.

6.6.3.d

Facilitate the development of well-managed noncommercial campgrounds throughout the
island.

6.6.3.e

Consider requiring commercial bike rental businesses to provide funding that supports a
mauka-to-makai Haleakalā bikeway improvement program.

6.6.3.f

Ensure ADA compliance and seek opportunities to make all parks and recreational
facilities accessible to people with disabilities.
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Implementing Actions:
6.6.3-Action 1 Amend development regulations to ensure the construction of adequate parking with
pathways near shoreline access points.
6.6.3-Action 2 Amend the Maui County Code to provide better access and proper stewardship of
traditional trails and access systems.
6.6.3-Action 3 Develop an educational program for private land owners and the general public to ensure
proper stewardship of the islands’ trail and access systems.
6.6.3-Action 4 Develop public campgrounds in suitable locations throughout the island.
6.6.3-Action 5 Create opportunities to utilize portions of public parks for community gardens.
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